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Japan Teas the clerk тИЬо neglects the precau
tionary questions. Linseed and flax
seed meal, as dit»tingui*ied from 
linseed and flaxseed, are rarely speci- 

to fled until the package has been taken 
home, while the commonest of all 
purchasers is the young lady who 
asks, when paying for her glycerin,
“Of course you put rose water into 
it, didn’t you?"

Empty capsules are oftenest re
quested as “two grain quinine cap
sules.’’ The vague request for cho
colate tablets, of whidh there are 
over 500 kinds, some of them poison
ous, is also a frequent order that
can be filled only at the discretion of л жт _
the druggist. Iabucintac, Cumberland Co., N.B.,

The mistakes most guarded against 0ct; 2,™7(Special).—Mr. H. J. Lee, 
are those growing out of the eus- "“‘“‘f hare' ‘s °'e »' the ereat 
tomer attending to give the medical огшУ o£ t-anadmns who rescued 
, ,.tj. A r. , . . lrom pain and weakness by D 'dd sorm. Bichloride of mercury ,s a R villa> arc shouting --he
frequent mistake made by those in- ^ of the t Kidney Remedy, 
tending to ask for calomel or ch- ..Yea/, the postmastcr lays : "I 
loride of mercury, a mistake not want to exprese my thankfulness for 
without dangers, as the largest dose the great benefit I have received from 
ever given of the former is one-half the uso ^ Dodds Kidney Pills.

The sable and seal hunts each be- grain. Another powerful medicine -діу trouble was having to urinate 
gin a new year in the calendar of і was sold recently as a hair wash bv too freely. I had to rise eight or 
the Gilynks, who live on Sakhalin is- | a customer asking for “bi-carbonate” ten times each night so that my rest 
land, on the Straits of Tartary. instead of “carbonate of potash.” was broken. My feet and legs also 
These two years, which begin in Oc- Chlorate of potash, one of the com- 1 swelled. Then I got Dodd's Kidney 
tober and April, are called the win- monest of purchases, is seldom asked Pills and I took six boxes all told 
ter year and the summer year, and j for correctly, though the mistake is Now I am all right, 
are opened by holiday festivals. The less likely to do harm, as the bi- “It will be а Com4 
sable holiday goes by the name of chlorides and chlorides generally sub- ( making my caSe public I can 
“the prayer to the lord of the for- stituted are 
it.” Mr. Hawes, in his book en- drugs, 

titled “In the Uttermost East,” de-

THE POSTMASTER
IS THANKFULA DYING PROMISE are on the down grade, to stay 

down — the sales continue 
dwindle.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS EN
ABLED HIM TO SLEEP IN 

PEACE.II HSALIMt ■sfv IOR, THE HISSING 
WILL Grand Work they Are Doing for 

Thousands of Canadians Every 
Year.

pairing Fanny, nil sound moralists 
will justly say. j ; Had she been made 

stuff, with a heart less 
loving, with a keener

Ceylon Natural Green tea by its purity, double strength and de
licious flavor is in popular favor. Sold only in sealed lead pack
ets, same form as the famous “SAL AD A” Black teas. 25c and 
40c per ГЬ. By all grocers.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Hw desire of his eyes had*been 

Snatched from him, and the joy of 
his youth and the hope of his age 
quenched. The heavens were black 
above him, and the earth below bleak 
and barren the wealth that would have 

« made hie wedded happiness possible 
was useless now; all his possessions 
were but dust that is brushed away 
by a passing wind. His life lay 
blasted behind him and all his future 
stretched in blank desolation before 
him. So Claude Medway mourned in 
the bitterness of a bereaval still 
fresh and acute.

of sterner 
trustful and 
eye for her own interests, this poor 
little tragedy had never been enacted. 
Or with firmer faith and a feeling of 
Heaven's innitc pity, she might have 
faced man's scorn and not died of it. 
With all the springs of earthly joy 
dried for her, she might have sat 
contrite in the dust, doing- good 
works all the days of her life, a life 
which at eighteen seems an eternity 
of misery to the heart-stricken. But 
all girls of eighteen are not saints 
or ascetics; young blood is warm, 
the youth hungry for happiness.

Perhaps Claude Medway was not a 
sound moralist, for it seemed to him 
that the young officer who “went” 
was the most to blame in the matter 
as ho perused this poor sinner’s apo
logy for her life, with a throbbing 
brain and heart. It was nearly nine 
years ago since the hussar officers 
used to call Fanny “the pretty Pqr- 
itan/' and lounge away many 
hours in the confectioner’s shop 
where she served ices to these long- 
limbed loungers, pennyworths of 
sweets to little boys and girls, whose 
heads scarcely reached the counter, 
buns to pinched spinsters, and great 
plum cakes to severe matrons, all 
with the same engaging smile and 
cheerful alacrity. She used to sing 
in the church choir of Sundays and 
teach in the Sanday-school. And 
though she was inclined- to be smart 
in dress, the greater part of her wage 
went to the family exchequer, and she 
was a comfort to her parents.
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THE SABLE HOLIDAY.he engaged him, nominally as his 
servant, and really to help him 
watch Claude Medway’s movements.

About a week after their encounter, 
Claude Medway went to Cleeve, dog
ged by Philip's spy.

On the following afternoon, about 
the gray dusk of a gray day, Philip 
was walking in Hyde Park, when the 
sound of his own name, issuing from 
the gloom beneath some trees near, 
reached his ear.

“Then I tell Philip Randal,” a 
man’s voice said in harsh, threaten
ing tones.
. “Nonsencc,” Claude Medway’s 
voice replied. “Luckily he is out of 

reach.”
He is in England. He was at 

Harwell a fortnight ago. I can eas
ily lay my hands on him if I try.”

“It will be the worse for you if 
you do, because in that case you will 
never get one farthing more from me 
or my father, and he has but his pay 
for you to prey upon.”

“Give me fifty down and I'll be 
quiet for the sake of the family, for 
the fine old Medway name,” said the 
other, sneeringly. And Philip lost 
the reply, for they were moving on, 
and their footsteps now fell upon 
gravel and now they were in the 
open road. so that he could not be 
near them without himself being 
seen.
, Some further altercation followed, 
aild then Claude put something into 
the hand of the man—who proved to 
be the shabby fellow Philip had seen 
waiting in the hall, and shook him
self free of him.

, Philip followed the shabby man in
to afi omnibus, in which he contriv
ed to sit opposite him with his 
face in shadow, so that he could 
Watch him in the dim light of the 
qudking oil lamp as they clattered 
over the pavement. The man dozed a 
little, with his chin on fois breast 
and his hands resting clasped tightly 
on the stick he held between his 
knees. Presently he roused himself 
with a low sound, half moan, half 
grunt, looked uneasily round like 
some startled wild animal, and Philip 
saw that his eyes glittered feverishly 
from deep-sunken sockets, and that 
his worn and wasted face was of a 
peculiar yellowish hue. Having 
glanced round at the passengers, the 
haunted look left him, and he took 
from his pocket some kind of 
meat or
pieces and ate and dozed again. This 
was repeated several times, and each 
time his hand became less tremulous, 
his dozing less heavy, and his eyes 
less keen. He got out in Oxford 
Street, followed at a distance by 
Philip, and ate some more of the 
sweetmeat. Then he sauntered slow
ly along, qften stopping to look va
cantly for some minutes at the mov
ing stream of vehicles and passengers 
passing and repassing, jostling and 
hurrying in the gas-light. The haun
ted look recurred no more now, the 
eyes were quiet and hazy, the man’s 
air was that of a half-conscious 
dreamer, there was a pleasant lan
guor in his movements.

He turned the first corner lie reach
ed in the same aimless, sauntering 
way, with many a pause, as if in re
verie; though surely, Philip thought, 
Oxford and the adjoining streets were 
strange places to dream in. But the 
opium-eater saw instead of London 
streets by gaslight, a series of mag
nificent pageants streaming by in 
ever-changing brilliance, in weird yet 
tranquil splendor. He saw the 
Greek charioteer with wind-blown 
hair and tense muscles, standing with 
a backward poise in his light 
and deftly guiding his flying coursers, 
anon giving a swift glance behind to 
see how far his rivals had gained on 
him in one louder thunder of their 

Now it was a Roman

Opening of the Hunting Season of 
the Gilyaks. PAINTS>

Will Dry In 8 Hours.
tn tele at all Hard war» Daalari

Toronto, Vancouver.
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P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal,
It was hie own doing; he could not 

complain of the sternness of heavenly 
decrees or accuse any blind Fate of 
cruelty; with his own hand he had 
withered and destroyed a life dearer 
than his own, and * murdered his 
young happiness. It was as if, a 

s, consecrated chalice bearing celestial 
wine having been offened him, he had 
taken it for an ordinary tap-room 
tankard, and, before he could de
grade it to common uses, it had been 
snatched from his sacrilegious hand, 

•5 leaving him to burn with unquench
able thirst.

On hearing of Jeseie's disappear
ance he had caused inquiries to be

whom

Comfort to me if bv 
lead

chemicals rather than some other sufferer to find relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
Bright’s Disease. They ajso annually 
bring relief to hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians who are bothered with 
earlier Kidney Troubles.

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples+
your scribes it.

It is a wintry scene. The snares 
are set on logs and branches which 
span the narrow streams and creeks.
The first snows have fallen, 
trees stand silent in the som
ber depths, hanging their hoary, 
lichen-covered branches.

Amidst the hush a shadow steals 
quietly across the scene. It is a 
sable. Tie goes by accustomed paths.
He does not care to swim the cold 
water, but seeks a fallen tree or log 
whereon to pass. All unsuspectingly 
he creeps along a trumk, only to find 
his way blocked by a tiny barrier of 
sticks, arranged in the shape of a 
fan; nevertheless, a way, one way, is 
left, and that through a loop in the 
centre. Rising on his hind legs and 
pushing through, he struggles, and 
in so doing releases a peg hitched 
with a ratchet, and a bent twig at 
one of the cords flies back and tight
ens the noose.

Many tradkers are out, but each 
brings his first catch to one place, 
where due honor is then paid to the 
great giver of them, the lord of the 
forest.

It would savor of greediness, of 
meat without ' grace, to start on the 
important hunt of the babies, crea
tures whose skins are so valuable 
that anything may be purchased 
with them, without due acknow 
ledgement to the giver. A feast is 
made, and pieces of roasted flesh, to
bacco and other things are buried in 
the ground as an offering to the god.

It is necessary, lest he be not ob
serving or be engaged elsewhere, to 
call the attention of Pal: ni rookh to 
their offering, so they whisper. 
“Chookh! Chookh!” that is, “God,
Thou God!” They do this in an un
dertone, lest the evil spirits should 
hear; for these evil spirits dwell in 
the swamps and the depths of the 
forest, and might make off with 
them. For this reason, and because 
Pal ni rookh generally walks among 
the mountains, the Gilyaks take the 
precaution of making their offering 
on high ground.

When the hunting season is ad- eke£o 
vanced, the snare Is abandoned and 
another method for the capture of 
the sable is adopted. The native 
sets out with his dogs, who quickly 
find the tracks of the little animal, 
and drive it up a tree. The hunter 
then lets fly a blunt arrow and, if 
skilful, stuns his prey. With fair 
success he may thus take seven or 
eight sables In a day.

“I told her I would love her as 
long as I live.” “What did she say?' 
“She asked me if I would die 
her.”

Ltt ub hare your consignment of any of these articles sad we will 
get you good prices.for

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Car. West Market and ФЧЬоГю gt»„ TORONTO,

♦Theidle
Mrs. Potts—“dust to think of you 

talking to me in such a style. You, 
who used to swear I was un angel.” 
Mr. Potts—“Look here, my dear, 
that isn’t fair; you know it isn’t. 
What is the use of twitting a man 
about the lies he told fifteen years 
ago?*'

SETTLERS LOW RATES WEST 
Via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 15th 
to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
class tickets at very low rates from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria, 
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in the Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from all points in Canada, 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
East King Street, Toronto, Ont.

Father—“TKat is the sunset my 
daughter painted. She studied paint
ing abroad, you know.” Friend— 
“Ah! that explains it. I never saw 
a sunset like that in this country.”

LOWER
PRICES

BETTERUSE
QUALITY

made through his father, to 
the handkerchief story had been com
municated in confidence by Mr. Plum
mer, and had at last accepted 
theory pf death in the river, whether 
by accident or design—foy design, he 

* too surely feared.

P,A
іVan-the

That Cutting Acid that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles, is 
caused by fermentation of the food in 
the stomach. It is a foretaste of indi
gestion and dyspepsia. Take one 
Dr. Von Stan s Pineapple Tablets 

ately after eating, and it will 
this distress and aid digestion 

a box, 35 cents.—lti

Russia has more holidays per an
num than any other European •na
tion—eighty-six in all. Austria 
comes next with seventy-six.

If Jessie’s pas
sion and flight into the storm had 
touched his conscience and heart, 
the sharp stroke of bereaval had done 
more.
trievable and so entwined with all 
tfoe finest fibres of human nature, 
touches, the spiritual part of man 
into keenly thrilling and active life; 
it refines, softens, purifies like noth
ing rise.

* What he had seen in Jessie's face 
outlined upon the lurid sky, had 
•wept away the intricate mazes of 
Sophfetry with which he had sought 
to deceive her and himself. All lay 
then in its naked hideousness before 
him; he saw himself the unmanly 
persecutor of an innocent, high-mind
ed girl, whose youth and defenceless-

* ness specially appealed to his chival
ry. He saw the true nature of the

> unequal duel, in which he had used 
weapons so deadly and so unfair 
against one whose only armor was 

» innocence, an armor so easily pierced 
unless braced by rtrength of charac
ter and principle; and knew himself 
utterly defeated.

“Woe to the weak. Let women 
take care of themselves.” was his 

' axiom in April, but not now. He 
knew that Jessie had shown heroism 
beyond that of the deadly, deathless 
ride jftt Balaclava, which had so 
deeply impressed her imagination and 
éô strongly 
He rememb

Full of CAN BE MAO INі ai
de's Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &ovent.Then on summer evenings, when the 

bells were ringing, she used to stroll 
through pleasant field-paths outside 
the town, and one of those hussars, 
a light-hearted cornet, thinking no 
harm and at his wit’s end for some 
fresh ' diversion, joined in those 
healthful walks and the end was sor
row for one of them.

Nothing could alter what had hap
pened and cause Fanny’s miserable 
life to be unlived. That young cor
net might repent, might have repent
ed long since; he'might be admitted 
to the companionship of saints in 
everlasting bliss, but even there sure
ly he could not be happy remember
ing to what a fate he had sent Fan- 

Claude Medway had not attain
ed to thàt wide hope of everlasting 
mercy according to which the peni
tent’s Heaven may consist in being 
allowed to undo the ill wrought on 
earth. He could only feel the black, 
blank misery of having driven a fel
low-creature to a despair which led 
to worse than death, to one depth of 
degradation after another until “Hell 
cannot be much worse than this.”

To all lighted-hearted triflers, , one 
day in some world, as to Claude 
Medway in this, a voice of thunder 
will surely say, “Thy brother's or 
thy sister’s blood crieth from the 
ground.”

He could see the pretty Puritan, 
with rose-red mouth and clear guile
less eye», serving the sweets and 
singing in the choir, bear her joyous 
laugh and innocent prattle as she 
walked in the fieelds, a sweet pic
ture. And he could see a haggard 
wild-eyed woman, stupefied by degra
dation, a source of wide-spreading 
moral poison, mad with drink and 
misery, flying from self and memory, 
to the spectre-haunted silence of 
death—a ghastly spectacle.

A sorrow at once so irre-
Aay Fi rat-Glass Grocer tan Supply Vets.

INSIST ON OETTINO EDDY’S-
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MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

or Moderate Bate Service, в
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iHincrd's Liniment Cures Sums, etc. 1Kidney Duty — It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out 
poisons which pass through them into 
the blood. When the kidneys are dis
eased they cannot do their whole duty, 
and should have the help and strength 
that South American Kidney Cure will 

any and all forms of kidney 
It relieves in 6 hours.—14

X'
d»ticn on the itvsm 
Liverpool, or $43.60 
Liverpool. London, GUegow i 

For all particular» apply to
DOMINION LINK OFFICZ3,
. K., Toronto, 17 St. Sacrament 8t,

TapleigK—“Have you realised any
thing from that mining investment 
you were telling me about?” Stock- 
leigh—“Yes I’ve realised the truth 
of the saying: ‘A fool and his money 
are soon parted.’
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local agents, or \
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FEATHER DYEINGIn scores of instances the Bible is 
the only literature of a language. 
Often a language is first reduced to 
literary form in order to produce a 
Bible.
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free. All dealers, or for. A. W. Chew 
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Hoard's Usinent fer saie еіегціііеіі VESSELS WITH BAD NAMES

drug from which he cut Experience Indicates That They 
Will Have Bad Luck.

If one Should be so bold as to char
acterise the superstitious sailor as 
silly he would at once declare that 
there is sufficient reason for his be
lief and would proceed to prove that 
war vessels named after stinging and 
venomous things have been unlucky, 
and that the country should not be 
so indifferent to the men who 
low “a life on the ocean wave” as 
to organize a mosquito fleet.

That Snake is regarded as an un
fortunate name for a veaeel is shown 
by the fact that two of that name 
have been lost, one in 1781 and the 
other in 1847; but no vessel bearing 
that name is known to exist now. 
Serpent, whidh Is only a substitute 
name for Snake, is an unlucky one 
also, for

that name 
Viper has been an unlucky name in 
the British Navy. The first one was 
wrecked in 1780, but the Admiralty 
would not swerve, and so kept the 
name on the list, each vessel meeting 
its doom, and the fourth was lost 
only recently, 
has also been unlucky with vessels so 
named. The Viper, used in the Brit
ish service after she became a prize 
from the French, tvas lost in 1798. 
The second was los-t a year later, the 
third in 1797 and the fourth was 
recently lost in a colliseion off 
Guernsey.

The Cobra, another British war 
vessel, was lost recently at the same 
time as the Viper. Among other 
vessels similar і ly named and 
met fates other than in battle are 
ttie Rattlesnake, in 1781; the Alliga
tor, in 1782; the Crocodile, in 178-1; 
the Adder, in 1846; three Lizards, 
two Dragons and one Basilisk. All 
of these were of the British navy. 
The list could be made larger by cit
ing the records of other navies.

Thé Norsemen, who were so fund of 
naming their vessels against the 
laws of superstition and using hide
ous heads of dragons and reptile» on 

I their high prows, were less unfortu- 
| nate, and these did not meet with 
ifiequent disasters. They did have a 
і belief, however, that it# was unlucky 
j and a sacrilege to select such a name 
|as did Lord Dunraven for his first 
'yacht to challenge for the America’s 
[cup, the Valkyrie. And this belief 
* was strengthened when she was sunk 
by the Satajiita. The second chal
lenger, with the same name, gav« 
trquble, and she was broken up 
after only a short existence.

A London laborer has collected 
many hundreds of Union Jacks of all 
shapes and sizes. Every table, bed. 
and pillow in his house has its cov
ering of bunting. Leather trunks for transporting 

clothes were made and sold in Rome 
as early as the time of Julius 
Caesar.

so strongly kindled her enthusiasm.
He remembered his own proud con
sciousness, while he rode down that 

* awful valley in the tempest of death,
• . that the noblest chord in his nature

was vibrating at last; his not igno
ble self-reverance—springing from the

» thought that he and his comrades 
could die for a word’s sake.

Sometimes he had thought that it
• would be possible to* live up to the 

Balaclava level; when Jessie left him 
that day ho was sure of it. Whnt 
had pierced his conscience most deep
ly was the brutality of his assertion

-4hat her reputation was already 
gone.
him after Jessie’s flight what terri
ble meaning the inexperienced girl, 
so. ignorant of the world’s evil, so 
sensitive to feelings of honor, might 

і attach to these cruel words. In one 
»0 sensitive they might work des
pair, and despair in one so young 
and friendless, of mental poise so

• nice, turns to madness—and then—
saw it all; the rush of agony dur

ing the lonely field walk, the sudden 
loss of mental balance in the fever 
of suffering, the temptation of ttie 
swift ' flowing river, where the tide 
was coming up and the channel was 
deep. A plunge in the green water,

> a loss of sunshine reflected from the 
golden hair above, a total loss of 
sunshine to the blue 
below; then silence; the broken ripple 
circling quietly back to its even flow, 
and the robin piping his autumn 
song in the oak-grove on the bank.

$ Or it might have been an accident, 
a slip of the light foot on the tim
ber’s green and slippery edge, as she 
stood to watch the tide running up.
But it was most improbable that 
she would have walked to the edge 
of- the timber bank; there was 

ц- motive for. doing so. To know that 
It was an accident seemed the only 
thing that could ever bring him 

t peace of mind now.
Philip had left him for more than 

an hour, the interrupted breakfast 
lay untouched on the table, when he 
roused himself from that unending 
circle of agonizing thought which 
iqmetimes oversets the strongest 
mihds. rose, took a turn in the room 
and looked out on the sunny park, 
whence the white rime was now 
melted.
daily papers, he unfolded one, 
was about to try and divest the cur
rent of gloomy thought when his at- 

ч ten lion was caught by a once fami
liar but long-forgotten name—Fanny 
W^rdnutt, aged twenty-six.

)ÿhat is the good of reading those 
brief, pitiful paragraphs that daily 
appear under the heading of inquests 
on our cosey breakfast tables ? Sen
sei bfe people who value their cheerful
ness. pass on to the record of gayer 
or larger doings, of Parliamentary 
squabbles at home and political in
trigues across the Channel, of thea-1 exercise 

** très and concerts, of Lord and Lady time.
Roseleaf’s exit from town and the Thee he decided 
arrival of the Duke of Bumkum at Samson and testing the story she 
Flummery Castle, of the progress of had told Philip. But he must not do 
Lord Chicory’s gout and the success- | this openly now.

For Over Sixty Years
Mar. WrssLoWe Soothixo Bvsur baa been аи4 «1
millions of mothers for their ahflilw while teething. 
Iteoothee the child, softens the rams, slisys psin. ceres 
wind colie, reeuletss the etomsch s«d bowels, radie the 
beet remedy lor Diarrhme. Twenty-five cents e bottle 
Bold t#druggists throughout the world. Be sure sod 

>r“Mas.WiXBLow’otiooriu*«e**or." 22—40

MOOSE HUNTING.
The finest region in Canada for the 

hunter who wishes to secure Moose 
is the Temagami region in New On
tario, and now easy of access by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and 
North Bay. All information regard
ing guides, routes, rates etc., can 
be had on application to agents or 
by addressing G. f. Becl, G P. & T. 
A., Montreal.

1

fol-

tkOne of the oldest tunes in the 
world is said to be sung to the 
words, “We Won’t Go Home 
Morning.” 
back to the time of the Crusaders.

)

Till $
It is known to

Pinto
Shell
Cordovan

When Rheumatism «Rouble» * man
.icisn and sufferer alike lose 

, and often despair 
here's the exception.

up with
three bottles of South 

atic Cure and .they
kest acting medicine I ever

“If I were asked to name whom- I 
consider the best-dressed stateman, I 
think I should without hesitation say 
Lord Rosebery,” writes a “Fashion” 
correspondent. “I don't think I 
ever saw a man's clothes fit so well 
as Lord Rosebtry’s.”

UP рЬуьісі 
heart, andwas already 

Love and grief now" showed
of a cure, 

Wm. Pegg, 
says: “I was nearly 
rheumatism. I got 
uth American Rheu- 

t's

the one wrecked in 1892 
the fourth British war vessel of 

to meet the sanie fate.

but here s 1 
of Norwood, 
doubled♦Great God, for this“How

which man has done?
And for the body and soul which by 
Man’s pitiless doom must now com-

SUCCESSFUL MOTHERS. Icured me.
ththe quiet 
saw.”—18You will always find that the mo

thers who are successful in bringing 
up families of hearty, healthy chil
dren arc those who are careful to 
note the slightest evidence of illness 
and to check it at once. The wise 
mother gives her children Baby's 
Own Tablets at the first symptom of 
any childish ailment, and almost at 
once the little one is all right. Mrs. 
Thos. Stevenson, 13 Bishop street, 
Halifax, N. S.. says: “It gives me 
pleasure to be able to speak of 
the great value of Baby’s Own Tab
lets

ply
With life-long hell. What lullaby 
Of sweet forgetful second birth 
Remains?

A German photographer, when tak
ing a picture of an old lady, places 
sheets of celluloid between the nega
tive and the printing paper, thus 
producing an effect which hides the 
ravages of age.

ШпагіГз Liniment Cures OaudrufiAll dark----- ”
The French Navy Used in H.B.K. Mitts, Gloves 

and Moccasins—tough as whale
bone, flexible, soft, pliable, scorch- 
proof, wind - proof, boil - proof, 
crack-proof, tear-proof, rip-proof, 
cold-proof, almost wear-proof— 
certainly the greatest leather 
ever used in mitts and gloves.

Like buckskin it is tanned 
without oil, unlike buckskin it is 
not porous, it is wind-proof—will 
outwear thre j buckskins.

“ Pinto ” Mitts and Gloves 
never crack or harden, never get 
sodden, are always warm, pliable, 
soft and comfortable.
Sold at all dealers but never with» 
out this brand :—

car.Then before his imagination there 
rose up that great and terrible army 

fever of whom she was but a feeble unit, 
that army whose headquarters are 
capital cities, who infest the streets 
of every town, and prey upon the 
vitals of society—an army in which 
no one ever grows old, or, having 
once entered, is ever young. Why, 

eyes darkened he asked, does that ghastly host ex
ist? Who maintains it? And hia 
conscience replied. Whence is ii re
cruited? And conscience again told 
him, mainly by such as Fanny, from 
the ranks of youth, innocence, help^ 
lessness. His heart sickened at this 
mass of human misery and degrada
tion. He knew something of the im
pressment practised for this awful 
service; of the traps and pitfalls laid 

no for the unsuspecting and ignorant, 
the foreigner, the friendless; traps 
from which the purest virtue and 
firmest principle was not safe, traps 
and decoys by which such as Jessie 
are easily taken. Such as* Jessie!—

The Bishop of London states that 
a subscription of £5 has been sent 
to the fund which bears his 61ord- 
ship’s name by an undertaker, as a 
thank offering “because trade has 
been so brisk of late.”

course.
triumph glittering with golden spoil, 
now advancing surge of victorious 
battle, now a succession of dancing 
nymphs and satyrs, a whirl of flying 
Naiads, now a fairy pageant, a rad
iant masque, a tournament, a battle 
of Titans, a rout of Centaurs and 
Lapithae, a procession of lovely 
laughing lute players, heaven knows 
what of fantastic spectacles, glowing 
colors, and beautiful forms develop
ed on the foundation of a moving 
London crowd.

Street after street was passed in 
this manner; Philip began to wonder 
if the battered, shabby object of his 
chase were a man or demon, if per
chance he had lighted on the Wander
ing Jew, or some spirit compelled to 
revisit his old haunts. The thin, 
bearded figure stopped at last after a 
couple of hours’ wandering before a 
house in a moderately quiet street, 
rang the bell and went in without 
parley when the door opened.

Philip soon followed, observed the 
number on the fan-light, and rang 
the bell himself.

“Is Mr. Johnson at home?” he 
asked the maid who answered the

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S UN

IMENT is our remedy for 
throat, colds and all ordinary 
monts.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

Eyee and Nose Ran Water
C. (J. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“I have had Catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes 
nose for days at a time. About 
months ago I was induced to try 
Agncw's Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had an attack. It relieves in ten min
utes.” 50 cents.—17

I always give them to my 
children when they are ailing in any 
way, and they speedily make them 
well. I would advise 
to keep the Tablets in the house.” 
The Tablets allay teething irritation, 
cure colic and stomach trouble, pre
vent constipation, destroy worms, 
allay fevers and break up colds. 
They can be given safely to a new 
bom child. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 25 cents 
a box by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

ail-
Dr. whichevery mother

CHARLES WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.

In the past ten years the increase 
of population in London has been 
7.3 per cent., while in Manchester it 
is 7.6, Liverpool 8.8, Birmingham 
9.2, Bristol, 13.7, Leeds 16.7, and 
Sheffield 17.4.;THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

The Bank of Rngland generally 
contains sufficient gold in 16lb. bars 
to make 20,000,000 sovereign». The 
Bank, which stands in three parish
es, cover» three acres of ground, and 
as the current price of land in the 
vicinity works out at £1,000,000 an 
acre, it is easy to form an idea of 

money value of the home of

>
Worry wont cure a cough. When 
you find a cough holding on— 
when everything else has failed—

PHARMACY’S HUMOR.

“His daughter with his mother’s 
eyes.”

Until Jessie had taught him a new 
reverence for woman, he had not 
felt the depth of this degradation.

What might actually be Jessie’s 
fate now, if, as Philip supposed, she 
was alone and homeless in London ? 
He would have given his life many 
times over to know, that she was in
deed safe in the river Lynn, even if 
driven there by despair of his caus
ing.

Such thoughts dry up the very 
fountains of youth and scorch the 
brain into serencss; he dared not 
harbor them;

Comedy and Tragedy in Ordering 
Prescriptions. aitry 4 ►

Shiloh’s _ 
Consumption 
Cure

From funny to serious and from 
merely troublesome to dangerous 
the mistakes made in asking for I
drugs. Indefiniteness of statement, England’s wealth. The ratable value 
cai elessness in giving the order, to- is nearly £1,000 a week. The Bank 
tal ignorance of what is wanted, in- employs about 1,000 people and pays 

d°°o . 4 , x- x, T U accuracy in medical terms, sending ! £250,000 a year in wages and £3;
Some mistake. No Mr. Johnson of chjidren. sending of written or- 000 a year in pensions. There are

EErF
An elderlv man, thin and sickly- tance to admit what the 
iookincr>"" chase is for ale of such

"Whv, vou mean one of the lodgers, c^7‘'nce 'hat nine out of every ten 
Mr. Ashwin. 1 Just let him in." °rdcrs- according to a prominent

“I am afraid I have made a mis- Pharmacist, have to be supplement- 
take. I could have sworn it a as Mr. or corrected, or revised, or gueiw- 
Johnson." he returned, carefully dc- ,et* al-

.____ , . , ... scribing him again and slipping ai In a collection of written orders,I but lert the house, seeking by violent g *, sUvcrb in her hand. "The'chiefly marked by illiteracy, some- 
to get rid of them for a n„mber \ thought was 55, and the thing evidently intended for 

landlady, a Mrs.—well, I forget her ; fort at

ше :

HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Montreal Winnipeg Dawson *і Then his eyes fell on some 

and
The Lung 
Tonic

It is guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn’t, we’ll refund your money.

S. C. Wells A Co. 304 
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy. N.Y.,Toronto. Car.

і
5,-

CAT HATCHES CHICKENS.
At B-uschen, -near Dusseldorf, at 

brood of dhickens has been hatched 
by a cat. .She flew at the hen each 
time it ventured to approach her, 
and continued sitting on the eggff 
until the chickens were hatched ta 
the ordinary course. They now fol-. 
low the cat about wherever shq 
goes.

+the Bank's counters.
common oc- efloard’s Liniment Relieves leuralgb

Theee Worrylne: Piles—One application 
of Dr. Agnew's Ointment will 
give you comfort. Applied every 
night for three to six nights and & 
cure is effected in the most stubborn 

Blind, Bleeding, or Itchi _ 
Agnew's Ointment cures __ 

itching and burning skin 
like magic. 35

BRITISH SWEET EATERS. The Doctor—“You have a bad cold, 
I’ll grive you 

Jiggs—“Oh, never mind, 
You can have it for noth-

pillsMr. Jiggs. 
for it.” 
doctor.

Notable People Who Have a Sweet 
Tooth.

With the single exception of the 
King, we are told, all the members 
of the royal family are very fond of 
confectionery. The Queen's favorite 
is chocolate, and the Prince of Wales 
likes it, also, as well as fruit fracis.

As for the young princes, “they do 
not disdain anything in the shape of 
good sweeties, whether it be fond
ants, chocolates, butter scotch or 
almond paste.”

One is surprised to learn that the 
Duchess of Westminster favors Am
erican candies, which can be obtain
ed as v/ell in England as in the land 
of her birth. The Duchess of Rox
burgh^, on the other hand, has a 
preference for caramels.

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain “con
fines h<w attention, as far as sweet
meats are concerned almost entire
ly to chocolate, of which, it is stat
ed, she is extremely fond.”

Several members of the House of 
Lords have quite a weakness for 
confectionery. “This is particularly 
so with the ‘ancients." One noble 
lord hes before now introduced a 
packet of bon-bons' into the august 
assembly, where during the course of 
u detwitc, he has surreptitiously eat
en it.f '

“In. the Lower House there are at 
least thirty legislators of all shades 
of opinion, who never enter St. Ste
phens without living provided with 
candy of some kind or other. One 
obscure M. 1\ occasionally sucks pejb 
pcrmhit drops, a habit that is 
known to those who sit in his im
mediate vicinity.”

Mr. John Burns is singled out os 
having it sweet tooth. Many of his 
Majesty's judges are partial to sweet
meats, although they do not eat 
them in the courts; and nearly every 
actress of note is a candy lover.

cases of 
Piles. Dr. 
zema and all 
diseases, 
cents.—15

* ‘They make a goblin of the sun;” Й5

an ef- 
prescription form and ab- 

For Weakness FromATTAIN THEIR MAJORITY.on seeing Sally breviation was often followed.
“This is Mrs. Smithson’s, sir, and 1 irstance, liquid ammonia was writ- 

„ wiv ,jiit .«„s » %% j she's only three sets, Mr. Ashwin, j ten L. quid ammonia. Mercurial
ful courtship ofbMiss" Angela BüHng і In the 'moanUme he and Philip were іthe hnrk** Mr fnh^on r™, ™ Z torraU
by the Hon. Squander Cashless. But 1 like duellists, each watching and : ^5ond"®°° ' bfak' N Mr. Johnson Sal Certain drugs were also par-
the name of this poor Fanny, whose waiting for the other to approach, і T\va.s f.he flrst-floor ,ront )ust ste‘>" t'cularly prominent as stumbling
brief life had contained no sucli ; Claude thought that the threatened ; Iе,, ,n . . _r_.. blocks. Corrosive sublimate was
^t.'àurJîrt  ̂ "KoTe^'i^ent. Sleep, ES МГ^=^рЧеге born on June ,T. X883.

of a certain cavalry depot, rlvetted ' with the reult of getting his brain n“ day'am!. ,s ?ln a“ night _ some- lement. Fpsom salts was lbsom The coining of age was celebrated at
his attention and caused the hair to ; completely bewildered by legal sub- ,,a^s. urm “a® norrors salt and F-sp. n saltz. a gathering of relatives and friends

< rise upon his flesh as he read the I Ueties and hair-splittings. If he had і !hat "'f3 a“ 1*1 ™ ™,.| Klo4Uent of toothache, if not cor- from Manchester and Carlisle,
every day tale of misery. jto pay costs (which he considered | thls, Kentloman and h turned awai , гес1 was - p-------- s lhout wacks," ! at Windcmerc. There wore eighty

Poor Fanny, only twenty-six and ; improbable) he decided to sell Ids contcnt "ltu ms ° while equally suggestive of the guests at dinner, and the assembled
too truly described as unfortunate. | commission and realize his little for- Prcaent- Continued ) meaning intended were "Helitrup aunts and uneles of the three young
had sought the piteous refuge of the : tune. It was a combat a outrance. ( o bo ■ > clone," “absubine cotton," "a bel- men presented them each with a gold
river from a world in which she was When he left Claude Medway he was ----------- +----------- lows to inject bedbug powder."
not allowed the chance of walking more firmly convinced than ever that ^ T "Brudder Schmidt’s drops," and
uprightly, having once gone wrong, j he had the key to this distressing FISH LONGEVITY, "please send some salts to take."
But first she had written a letter, mystery. Claude's extreme forbear- According to a recent writer there Loss easy to interpret, was ’Tull 
explaining why. I ance seemed to bear witness against is now jn thc imperial Aquarium of azorth," the meaning to which the

Bear Mother,” the letter ran, "I him; his letting him call him a liar j ^ Petersburg a pike that first saw druggist dually found bv repealing it 
could not bear it no more, Thinking and otherwise insult him, seemed to !. ,,, . ,h , of the fifteenth fast, which gives the kev. Ant better for all I should go. Please | hear witness against him. The '^''1 at,l\un appears VTbe tempt was made at q^ac and hor-
forgive me that have been a trouble I mean hound" he called in his -adig-j , ,. .U . 1 acjr aci,j which read "Aoelcact"
and what will trouble no one no nation. quite a you^g fellow notw.thstand- acre aeni, wimn rrad. Apckuit
more. It Was trouble did it. After Walking maudilv along tlm1 dav ing hls centuriM and h,s lon« C“P* ,, ,b\. „ . .
«u ♦ «і V b. ,,luuu,Jy їй*.- caj . .. rph rrHtrxr «.ге that there Of the mistakes generally made inthat young officer went I had no ! after an interview with a lawver to ll -v, lae . U . .. ачкіпіг for di nes the ,.r
heart for nothing; 1 couldn't look up j whom he had been recommended, he ,s "“thing very extraordinary in this i
to myself. There was no hope. I ! met a melancholy procession of ram'.- case- and he- mentions several other powdi led licorice nit It compound 
first took a glass to forget. 1 was wich men trailing aimlessly along fishes in the same aquarium that licorice powdei is ol frequent oc-
forced to bad company, others gave with pinched faces and haggard looks are more than 150 years old. currence. Two mixtures with difler-
me the go by. It was only in drink and in one of these ragged creatures ___ - ont u. "T' "aPhtholine and chlore
I could forget, and you was forced to he recognized a discharged soldier ..And are vou still kc4.„in„ hoard- “"Р^оіещи are almost invariably 
turn me away. Dear Mother there and old comrade with whom he had Mrs FlatlWeh "No " rel'uas'ad, as something resembling
was no honest work, and me afraid served in the Crimea. Hailing this ° ‘ і ,алг \2 . „ ,r . ;t naphtha.
to die. But hell can’t be much worse unlucky fellow, he gave him a^shill- rophe‘1 ATrs Ua.shT£‘ .} . p. . The vaguest idea of a solution al-
tiwi this. When you get this you ing and his address, and hade him to a point where the boardei» so preVails. rnd requests for clear
won’t have a child to bring you dis- come and talk over old times. Then. are Keel>mK ,ne* boracic acid, when investigated are

. / grace. Please give my love to all finding him open to a better en>- often mode with a view to thse as an
that1 was ever kind to your poor ployment, and knowing that his wits When a fellow boasts that he can’t eye wash.
wicked Fanny. God forgive him.” were keen and that he could keep be bought it's a sign that he hasn't has no more serious consequence»

Wicked indeed was this frail, dc»- sober for some time for a purpose, ' been offered enough. than having to refill the order by

і A unique event has recently been 
celebrated in Manchester, in the coin
ing of age of the triplet sons of Mr. 
Howard Buck, of Burford House, 
Wh alley Range, 
men are all associated

in business in Manchester.

it

Poor Blood
The three young 

with thein

Causes Feeble Aotlon of the Bodily Organs and Brings Tired, 
Exhausted Feelings — The Exceptional Blood-Forming 
Qualities of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Enable It to Entirely 
Overcome Weakness of Every Form.held

lows to 
“Brudder

It may be weakness of the muscles 
or weakness of the nerves, weak ac- 
then of the heart of feebleness of the 
organs of digestion, weakness of the 
li\er, kidneys and bowels or weak
ness and irregularities of the organs 
peculiarly feminine. I

Wherever located, weakness is due 
to poor, weak blood and can be 
overcome by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Because digestion is impaired or 
the heart action irregular you have 
no reason to suppose these organs 
are diseased in rhemseives. They 
merely lack the nerve force which is 
in reality the motive power of the 
body aod its organs.

A few weeks’ treatment with Dr.
( base's Nerve Food will convince you 
of its exceptional blood-forming and 
nerve-invigorating power, and by not
ing your increase in weight while 
using it you can prove that new, 
firm flesh and tissue is being added 
to the body.

Paleness, weakness, cold hands and 
feet, ‘ieeplessness, irritability and every box.

low vitality soon give way to health 
strength and vigor when this .great! 
food cure is used.

Mrs. Alexander Buchanan, Island 
Brook, Compton Co., Que., writes 5 
"My system was very much run 
down and I was troubled for a long 
time with weak stomach" and dizzi
ness. 1 could scarcely get about the 
house to attend to my work, and felt 
very miserable most all the time. 
After having used a few boxes odl 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my condition 
is entirely changed and my system 
wonderfully built up. I can with, 
all confidence recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to any person troubled 
with weak stomach or weakness of 
any kind.” /

If you would be w’ell and live in 
the full enjoyment of health, restore 
your vitality by ttie use of Dr* 
Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a box* 
at all dealers', or Edmanson, Bate» 
&. Co., Toronto, 
signature of Dr. Л. W. Chase, that 
famous receipt book author, are оц

‘absubine
Chronometer

None
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Fly PadsC
Sold Everywhere. Ю cents The portrait and

ludeliniteness oftentimes
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